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Dr. H. T. Kirby-Smith Blue Key Service Fraternity Honors Five In Ceremony John Temple Graves
First Speaker In Group
Physician At Hospital
To Lecture In Sewanee
To Succeed Dr. Hardy
Birmingham Columnist W i l l
Speak On Southern Problems February 19

F o r m e r Resident Physician
Plans Private Pratice In
Texas

Dr. Henry T. Kirby-Smith, grandson
Prominent men throughout the
of General Kirby-Smith, took up percountry will speak in Sewanee during
manent residence in Sewanee in early
the Spring term. Mr. John Temple
LEE
JUHAN
MYERS
CORRY
January. With him he brought his
Graves, of Birmingham, will speak on
wife and two children, who reMonday night. February 19, on the subpresent the fourth generation of the
ject of "The South and the Present
Kirby-Smith family on the Mountain.
War." Mr. Graves writes the column
Dr. Kirby-Smith will hardly need any
"This Morning" which runs in the
introduction to residents and friends
Birmingham News-Age Herald and
of Sewanee, as they will remember that
Messrs. Clendon Lee, Richard Corry,
presented the commencement address
Mrs. Louise Finley taught him his A,
deRosset Myers, George Harris, and Water Colors To Be Shown On in Sewanee several years ago.
February 26
B, C's when he was a child, and that,
On March 28, Thursday evening, Mr.
—From the Chicago Daily News Alexander Juhan were tapped for
he later went to S. M. A. and then
membership in the Blue Key Service Mrs. Abernathy of St. Mary's School John Erskine of New York will address
Sewanee
University,
whose
football
entered the University where he made
Organization at the Tuesday night will give the gallery talk ot the open- the Mountain. Mr. Erskine who is a
a name for himself as a student and record in recent years has paralleled dance of the mid-winter set.
ing of the next art exhibit on February prominent novelist and musician visitathlete. He played a fine game of the University of Chicago's, has de- The Blue Key grand march was led
14. The exhibit will include work of ed in Sewanee last Spring and adfootball, according to all accounts. Af- cided not to abandon the game but to by Miss Mary Jervey of Charleston
students in the Secondary Schools of dressed Sewaneeans on art and educamaintain
it
with
strict
adherence
to
ter four successful years in college
and Mr. Theodore Stoney, president Franklin County.
tion.
amateurism
no
matter
whether
the
here, Dr. Kirby-Smith left to complete
of the fraternity.
It
has
been
announced
that
Mr.
Frank
General Harbord, president of the
teams
win
or
lose.
his medical education at the Medical
Mr. Lee, who is from Dallas, Texas Baisden who spoke last year in the Radio Corporation of America will
Vice-Chancellor
Alexander
Guerry,
School in the University of Pennsylvahere to help Sewanee's sustaining fund is a junior in the college. He is the Gallery will make a talk at the open- speak on Thursday, April 18.
nia.
editor of the Cap and Gown, a mem- ing of a water color exhibit February
Dr. Kirby-Smith up until the present drive, stated this today, when asked ber of Pi Gamma Mu and of Sopherim. 26. This exhibit of thirty water colors Other speakers who will speak in
Sewanee this year are Dr. Howard
what
the
future
of
the
game
would
be.
time had been practicing in Winchester,
He is a member of the Phi Delta Theta has been assembled through the courtTennessee. Due to a vacancy in the Once, one of the great football institu- social fraternity and of the Scholar- esy of the Ferorgil Galleries in New Odum, Professor of Sociology at the
University of North Carolina who is
medical staff at the Emerald-Hodgson tions of the South, despite its male stu- ship Society.
York by Blanche A. Byerley of New well known for his work in the field
Memorial Hospital, Dr. Kirby-Smith dent body of less than 300, Sewanee
York City and Westport, Connenticut. of sociology and regionalism.
was given the opportunity to move to won its last Southern Conference title Mr. Corry, from Quincy, Florida is
in
1909
and
has
not
won
a
single
cona junior. He is Sports Editor of the Arthur Davies, Alice Harold Murphy, Dr. Keener Frazer, Professor of InSewanee and have a permanent practference
game
in
six
years.
PURPLE
and a member of the Scholar- J. Olaf Olson, Paul Sample, Agnes ternational Law at the University of
ice, and to specialize in that field of
medicine which he loves best, sur- "Sewanee is not going to abandon ship Society. Mr. Corry is a Sigma Tait, Phil Dike, Andrew Winter, North Carolina, who will speak on
Charles Campbell, and Walter Addi- March 13 on the general topic of
football," Dr. Guerry said, "but we are Alpha Epsilon.
gery.
son are represented in the exhibit
embarking
upon
an
interesting
and
I
Mr. Myers, a Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Other artists whose work is included "Foreign Affairs".
With his family Dr. Kirby-Smith,
has moved into the recently remodeled I think of a healthy regime. We will fi- is from Charleston. He is a member of are: Robert Blair, Clarene Carter, Car- This programme of lectures has been
physician's home which is situated op- nance football through economy and the Scholarship Society. He is man- son Davenport, Hubert Davis, Lauren arranged by Dr. Guerry who is following his plan of having outstanding
posite the Hospital. In the brief in- wise expenditures rather than through ager of the tennis team.
Ford, James Fitzerald, Hardie Graterval which has passed since his ar- showmanship. We will operate the Mr. Juhan is a senior in the College. matky, Charles Hopkinson, James lecturers speak to the Students of Sewanee.
rival, the Doctor has shown himself to game on a sports-for-sports-sake basis,
He is from Jacksonville, Florida, and Green, Wray Manning, Barse Miller,
be the type of man who fits perfectly and we will do what we can gradually
Warren Chase Merritt, Gilmer Petroff,
into the Sewanee scene, and his good to restore the game to an amateur was president of the Phi Delta Theta J. Andrew Smith, Grant Simon, Wells
status
in
the
South.
We
will
play
only
Fraternity.
He
is
a
member
of
the
will and enthusiasm in regard to everySawyer and William Yarrow.
thing pertaining to the practice of one Southeastern Conference team, University Art Committee and Choir.
These water colors will be on sale
Vanderbilt,
our
other
opponents
being
Mr. Harris, who is from Bladensburg, from prices ranging from fifty to four
medicine at Sewanee have marked
institutions
of
our
size.
him as a gentleman who will be greatMaryland, is a member of the Kappa hundred dollars.
Winter Decorations, Ozzie Nelly admired and liked by everyone with We have dropped Alabama, South- Alpha Fraternity, president of the Pan
*
western, Tennessee and Tulane whom Hellenic Council, a member of the "S"
son Featured At Dances
whom he comes into contact.
Dr. John More Hardy resigned from we regularly scheduled in the past, but Club, secretary of the Order of Gowns- Dr. Theodore Marion DuBose, Sr.,
the medical staff of the Emerald-Hod- who have grown entirely out of Sewa- men, and a member of the Student B.S., 1878, died Christmas morning at The annual mid-winter set of dances
home, Columbia, S. C. Dr. DuBose was held on Monday and Tuesday,
son Memorial Hospital in early January wanee's caliber as to numbers.
Activities Fee Committee.
was not only a student here, but he February 5th. and 6th., in the Ormond
in order to enter private practice in The new athletic policy, Dr. Guerry
also was the health officer for Sewa- Simkins Gymnasium. Ozzie Nelson
Gainsville, Texas. Dr. Hardy was a assured Chicago alumni at a luncheon
nee from 1881 to 1891. Three of his and his orchestra, coming to Sewanee
valuable and highly admired physician today in the Chicago Bar Association
Owing
to
recent
repairs
made
on
four sons are alumni of the Mountain: from the University of Alabama, playand added much to the prestige and rooms, has not dampened the univerJohn Bratton DuBose, '05, S.M.A., ed for two afternoon tea dances and two
efficiency of the Hospital staff. He was sity's drive for funds, practically the the University Press the delay of
this
issue
of
the
PURPLE
is
unWilliam Porcher DuBose, '23, and Da- night formals.
here for seven years, and during this entire amount of its $500,000.00 goal
vid St. Pierre DuBose, '26.
avoidable.
The gym was decorated with a panotime he made many close friends who have been pledged.
rama of attractive winter scenes. From
will regret his absence. Mr. Flintoff,
the ceiling were suspended chains of
who is the executive chief of the Hoscotton snow balls and on the side walls
pital, summed up the opinions of nearhung "tapestries" depicting snow coverly everyone when he said, "We are doed trees. At each end of the floor, alBY DOUGLAS MINER
•
ing our very best to get along without
Dr. Hardy. He will be difficult to re- Since foresaking the realm of dial secrets of these telephone mysteries, called, and ring the desired telephones so suspended from the ceiling, were
system telephones two years ago and but I have never gotten a stranglehold when pulled backward. The lower the official German Club colors, black
place."
moving to Sewanee, I have become ac- on anyone and demanded definitions half of the upright board was solid and white, interwoven in a sheet excustomed to the fundamental laws in lieu of his life, so my explanations with rows of holes numbered accord- tending over the width of the dance
governing the proper operation of our would have sounded somewhat vague ing to the telephones with which they floor.
connected, and into which plugs are Two informal no-breaks were enjoytelephone. The crank which protrudes had anyone wished to hear them.
from the battery box on the wall is So it was with a double curiosity inserted. The top half of the board ed by the fraternities at the tea dances;
whirled briskly, whereupon the re- that I recently paid my first visit to the contained a like set of numbers repre- at the formal evening set, however,
senting the 180-odd telephones in SeThe Lenten season began Ash Wed- ceiver is lifted to the ear. The ques- nerve center of the Sewanee telephones. wanee. each number being hidden by there were five official no-breaks on
I
stopped
off
at
the
Telephone
office
tion,
"Number,
please?",
was
already
Monday night, including the grand
nesday, with two celebrations of Holy
a little metal cover held in place by march, and six on Tuesday. At elevenCommunion and service of Morning familiar to me for I can remember back behind the Supply Store to leave a electro-magnetism.
iVhen a caller
check in payment of our bill. It was
Prayer and sermon conducted by the to the days before the dial. But there dark and the whispering rain streaked turns the crank on his telephone, the thirty on Monday night, the grand
march was led out by Hap Hale, viceis
one
thing
I
never
quite
understood,
chaplain. Mr. Dallinger has announced
down between me and the pale light of current is broken and the cover drops president of the German Club, and his
namely,
the
correct
translation
of
the
the coming visits of three guest Speakquestion, if it be a question, "Wait- the window to further dilute the mud down on hinges. The operator hears date. Miss Helen Thompson of Memers within the next few weeks.
ing."
The operator says it if you have- about me. From the inside of the door this and sees the number, puts any phis. Approximately seventy - five
The Rev. Edwin B. Niver, of Baltin't
yet
had an answer, or while you are I saw the room—perhaps fifteen feet plug from the back row of plugs into couples followed in the march. On
more, was the preacher at the eleven
wide by twenty long, divided into two the correct socket on the lower half Tuesday night the Blue Key tapped
0 clock service last Sunday morning, waiting for the other party to look up unequal segments by a fence. Beyond of the board, throws foreward the five men: deRosset Myers, Dick Corry,
the
English
assignment,
or
at
almost
February 11th. Mr. Niver is the rethis was the sanctum of the telephone switch nearest the resting-place of the George Harris, Sandy Juhan, and
tired Librarian of the College of any other lull when you least expect operator, who sat at a high-faced plug, and asks. "Number, please?". Clendon Lee.
to
hear
anything.
Never
being
quite
Preachers, in Washington, D. C, and
switchboard manipulating plugs like a Having received the desired informaIn connection with the dances were
will be in Sewanee for a week giving sure as to what the word "waiting" circus snake-charmer going through tion, she takes the second of the pair
refers,
I
have
been
at
a
loss
to
know
instruction in the theological school.
of plugs and places it in the proper several entertainments given by the
her
act.
Next Sunday, Rev. John Turner, of the what sort of reply to make—whether
socket and then pulls back the little fraternities and residents of the MounChurch of the Advent in Birmingham, "yes" or "no", and what drastic re- After handing her the check I had switch to ring the number. When she tain. Kappa Alpha began the festivities
Alabama, will deliver the sermon. Mr. sults might be derived therefrom. Like brought, I stood and watched the has pushed the cover back up over with an open house on Sunday afterTurner is an alumus of Sewanee. class the "cut off" on our water supply, the nerve-center function. The equipment the caller's number at the top of the noon. An intermission party was held
01
'28. The third preacher during Lent practice of "ringing off" a telephone was not unusual. A double row of board, that one call is taken care of at the Phi Delta Theta house Monday
is the Rev. Mr. Gehri, of Grace Church after a conversation was new to me. fifteen plugs each poked up from the until it is completed and the operator night; and Dr. and Mrs. Guerry invited
in Memphis, who will be here on and I felt everyone expected me to flat of the desk like a garden of fire can put through other calls in the same the boys and their dates to luncheon
Tuesday mid-day. And then at interMarch 10th. Mr. Gehri was to have know instinctively what a ring-off was, hose. Parallel to these and in front way.
mission on Tuesday night, the Sigma
been on the Mountain last week, but and why. Now, I couldn't have re- of them was a row of switches which,
acc
°unt of bad weather was forced to sided in Sewanee for two years with- pushed forward, connect the operator In the course of an hour, during Nu's welcomed everybody to their
house for refreshments and hot drinks.
out having gained some idea as to the with the callers or both callers and
(Continued on page 3)
Postpone his visit.

Corry, Harris, Juhan,
Chicago Alumni Told Lee and Myers Chosen Art Gallery To Exhibit
County School Work
"Amateur Football" By
Dr. Guerry At Banquet

German Club Gives
Successful Winter Set

Where It Goes to Come Out There or That Yankee Device

Prominent Clergymen
Will Preach In Lent
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Examination week is past and registration for the second semester is
complete. We are changed. Familiar
EDITORIAL STAFF
ERSKINB MCKTNLEY
Editor faces are gone, and strange faces apASHBY SUTHERLAND
Managing Editor pear on the campus. We are saying
FRANK ROBERT
Associate Editor of friends—"flunked out". It is hard
to accept impartial justice. It is too
REPORTERS
cold. Sewanee is not a cold place,
Bayly Turlington, Douglas Miner, Matlack Crane, Jim Sirmans, Henry Havens, despite the recent freezing weather.
Grenville Seibels, Charles Knickerbocker, Paul Bachschmid,
The justice which compels a professor
Howard Sadler, Nick Zeigler, George Perot
to fail a student in a particular course
hurts the professor himself; it hurts the
BUSINESS STAFF
Douglas Vaughan
Business Manager University administration which must
Robert Bodfish _.
Student Business Manager tell the student that he is to leave; it
hurts the friends who remain; and it
CIRCULATION STAFF
hurts the student who must say goodJack Nester, Tim Gallavan
bye to return to a disappointed famiPublished by the students of the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH twenty times dur- ly. Still, justice heeds not pain. It is
ing the college year as follows: September 28; October 5, 12, 19, 26; November 2, a hard and fast condition, interested
9, 16, 23; December 7; January 11, 25; February 8, 22; March 14; April 4, 18; solely in abstract right, not personalMay 2, 16; June 12.
ities.
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in section 1103, Act of Those of us who remain are experiOctober 3,1017, authorized October 23, 101S.
encing a loss. Friends are gone whom
we may never see again. Even when
Subscription $2.00 per year in advance.
we meet some of them, it will not he
as fellow students at Sewanee. Now,
we recognize that what Sewanee means
JOHN HAMILTON POTTER TORIAN
to us is not its buildings nor its location. Of course, its traditions are a
On December 10, tragedy struck at the heart of our Sewanee family. part
of the meaning of Sewanee, but
John Hamilton Potter Torian, known to all as Jack, was killed in an what Sewanee really is has a myriad
of different personalities as its true
automobile accident.
meaning. Thus, the personality of SeJack had grown up among us from childhood. A student in the Uni- wanee is made up of the personalities
of the boys who compose its student
versity 1929-33, he was a member of the Phi Delta Theta Fraternity. He body. Sewanee has become as an artwas graduated with distinction and received the coveted honor of mem- ist or musician who has by some acbership in Phi Beta Kappa. After three years of graduate work at cident lost a part of his feeling for
the emotion of others without which
North Carolina and Columbia, he came to live in Chattanooga where his work cannot be full, for no artist
he was employed in the Actuarial Department of the Provident Life can paint, no musician can compose
unless others have become personalInsurance Company
ized within his own soul.

THIS

CAMPUS

Two weeks and more of steady going have left the University in
something of a state of mental and physical decline. Exams, dances,
Hell Week, and fraternity initiations, one after another, leave one
in no humor for a resettling in the Sewanee rut.
Exams, in themesleves, were uneventful; but they showed one new
aspect. For the first time since the dark ages of Sewanee's history
they resulted in the actual shipping of students who had failed to pass
the required number of semester hours.
This move was made with the avowed intent of raising Sewanee's
scholastic standard, and, as such, is certainly commendable. A university is professedly an institution dedicated to "putting the first
things (in this case, matters scholastic) first". But most Sewanee
students are pleasant persons, and it is unfortunate when some of the
most pleasant must leave.
The most immediate effect of shipping students—and a much needed
one—should be the giving of a new impetus to those students with
sufficient ability and deficient energy. Whether or not it will help to
raise the University's scholastic standards is a question that the future
must answer.
* * * * * * * * * *
The dances, helped along by a good "name" band, seem to have been
as successful as usual, and more so. Dances form a necessary adjunct
to the perennial Mountain stag-party, and the German Club—and its
supporters—is always deserving of compliments when it turns up a
good set.
* * * * * * * * * *
So much has been said about Hell Week, in all times and all places,
that any further polemics on the subject—be the pro or con—are,
of necessity, superfluous. The following, therefore, is superfluous. Some
of Hell Week in Sewanee is unnecessarily brutal, even for Hell Week;
the greater part of it is merely ridiculous. It would be hard, however
to imagine an ideal Hell Week, and abolition of the system is, of course,
Jack was truly born of Sewanee and to Sewanee. His grandfather, I am not trying to condemn the policy unthinkable.
of the University—a policy of strict
Dr. Telfair Hodgson was Dean of the Theological Department and Vice- and impartial justice and obedience to
Chancellor of the University. The first Library of the University, the rules. I recognize that the University
Thomas E. Dewey, another G.O.P.
must
progress
to
its
goal
of
a
high
hope
for 1940, writes about the public
Hospital, and the St. Luke's Chapel are memorials to his generosity and
scholastic standard with a picked studebt in the January 20th issue of LiBY KENNETH GREGG
that of his family. To Jack's uncle, Dr. John Hodgson, of the class dent body. No, that is not my intent.
berty. He has this to say in regard
of 1887, a tablet has been dedicated in All Saints' Chapel, inscribed My sole intent is to give some expres- "President Roosevelt does not choose to the question "Are We Bankrupting
sion to the loss which I feel when I
Our Children?": "What does this mean
"To the Ideal Alumnus." Another uncle, Telfair Hodgson, of the class see a part of my Sewanee perish. Just- to seek a third tern." Just as cock- for the future? It means that we have
1898, has been for thirty years the Treasurer of the University. Jack's ice— yes, but, oh, how hard to bear. sure, the United States News, in its permitted the great piling up of our
January 19th issue, goes on to say that
father, Dr. Oscar N. Torian, of the class of 1896, beside being a constant A part of Sewanee is gone and be- Vice-President Garner will retire from government debt; have sanctioned a
levy upon our children's earnings to
come the past. To those who are gone,
benefactor of the University, has served as a member both of the Board and who were that part, we owe a debt the 1940 race as soon as F. D. R. does, contribute to the income of the children
since his only intention is to block a
of Trustees and the Board of Regents. Jack's Mother, Mrs. Sarah of gratitude for friendship given and third term. Roosevelt wants a Hull- of a comparatively few people. . . We
all owe it. But we don't all own it."
shared. Because of this, there are
Jackson ticket for 1940, it is stated, and
Hodgson Torian, was reared at Sewanee.
It is playing Robin Hood in reverse.
tears in our hearts.

Gregg Reviews

(Signed)
Words can give only a feeble expression of the grief and sympathy
PAUL M. BACHSCHMID
that have stirred the Mountain. It is, therefore, with a sense of hesi*
tancy and inadequacy that the PURPLE, through this column, attempts
THE CALLENGE OF AMERICA
to speak for Sewanee. We mourn the loss of our friend, a young alumnus
BY GLEN LEVIN SWIGGETT
of this institution, whose life, closely interwoven with the Sewanee tradi- America! thus were thy children taught
To call thee; even those of other lands
tion, was rich in promise.

ANNOUNCING MEETINGS OF ORGANIZATIONS
The PURPLE publishes below those organizations and the dates
to which they have prior right from tradition or constitution. Any
organization that meets at a regular and specified time can notify
the PURPLE to have date published.
SUNDAY NIGHT

7:30-9:30 P.M. Blue Key, Theodore Stoney, President.
7:30—9:30 P.M. Student Vestry, Iveson Noland, Senior Warden.
(Meeting on first Sunday of month and at call.)
MONDAY NIGHT

7:30 P.M. Debate Council.
8:00 P.M. O. D. K. Walker Coleman, President (first Monday
of the Month.)
TUESDAY NIGHT

5:00 P.M. Choir, Mr. P. S. McConnell, Director.
7:30-9:30 P.M. Fraternities.

That front on common shores of foreign strands.
All know thee by name; a symbol
fraught
With hope of liberty to those who
brought
Their dauntless spirit, singly or in
bands,
And made thy forests, prairies, mountains, sands,
A home for all who would be free in
thought.
No greater heritage have we to-day
Who call ourselves Americans than
right
To challenge those who now would
give away
Thy name; disclaim as symbol and as
light,
Unmindful that their creeds and deeds
destroy
The lifeful hope which free men would
enjoy.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

7:30-9:30 P.M. Pi Gamma Mu, Philip Evans, President.
(Meeting on the third Wednesday of the month.)
9:00 P.M. Le Cercle Francais (on alternate Wednesdays.)
THURSDAY NIGHT

7:30 P.M. E. Q. B. The second Thursday of the month.
FRIDAY NIGHT
5 =00 P.M. Choir, Mr. P. S. McConnell, director.
30 P.M. Sopherim, Erskine McKinley, president.
(The second and fourth Friday of the month.)

L

ALUMNI NEWS
William Haggard, D.C.L., '31, an
honorary alumnus in Nashville, died
recently. He not only was a prominent
physician in Nashville, but shared with
the Mayo Brothers the fame of being
president of three major medical associations: the American Medical Association, '25; the Postgraduate Medical
Assembly of North America, '30; and
the America College of Surgeons, '32.

he will have a hard time naming JackPublic debt is not new, Dewey points
son, whom he failed to push into the
out, but "What is new is the willingness
number one spot.
of our elected public officials ruthlessly
But the United Sates News safeguards to expand that debt." In five and a
predication by saying: "Mr. Roosevelt half minutes lawyer Dewey has a great
may not succeed in his plan for self- deal to say about '"Why we must stop
elimination." Reason: the draft move- trying to deceive ourselves about the
ment may persuade him to run. Party debt."
hirelings, desirous of keeping their
* * * * * * *
noses in the public though for another four years, want a man who can Time magazine sums up England's
win. Many of them feel Roosevelt is recent diplomatic history thus: "After
the only man whoi can beat the Re- Ethiopia and Spain, after Munich and
rape of Czecho-Slovakia, after the final
publicans in November.
This explains Bob Jackson's advance- diplomatic defeat of letting Russia sign
ment to the Attorney Generalship and with Germany instead of the Allies—
the President's endorsement of Hull's British diplomacy came to World War
trade treaties. It spotlights both men, II with a minus score.
"Germany has lost Italy and gained
sanctions Hull as acceptable to the
no
new allies.
Britain cemented
chief, and shifts public attention from
domestic to foreign affairs where the friendship with Rumania and Turkey.
New Deal is less vulnerable. Besides, The Scandinavian democracies, mainHull is more fitted to handle foreign taining a pokerface neutrality, did their
affairs, and a campaign centered on best to hide their patent sympathies. A
friendly U. S. repealed its arms emthem would be to his advantage.
bargo."
When the article was called to President Roosevelt's attention he just threw
After socking Washington in the eye,
back his head and laughed. And s+ill
we don't know whether he is or is Forum magazine takes an equally vicious swat at "Charleston: The Great
not going to run for a third term.
Myth." It has caused quite a stir in the
* * » •
* • •
pride of South Carolina and Mr. Twig,
Compared to the President's silence. the author, has become, according to
Senator Arthur H. Vandenburg has had student Charlestonians, the subject of
no qualms about letting the people many jokes.
know how he stands. The Michigan
senator has been writing quite frequently in different publications and Editor Note:

he has an article in January's American Mercury entitled "The New Deal
Must be Salvaged". Vandenburg says
he writes neither as an "Old Dealer"
nor as a "New Dealer" but as a "Square
Dealer". Regardless of how he writes,
it reveals some of the things one of the
Republicans' chief presidential contenders favors and disapproves. And
in that sense it is well worth reading.

In response to the general belief that
the PURPLE should take some notice of
political activities in these United
States, we present the above article. The
PURPLE cannot present spot news but
welcomes any articles of thoughtful
commentary.
The PURPLE does not necessarily
share any of the views held by Mr.
Gregg.

s
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E W A N E ESouthwestern Quintet Coach Gillem Visitor
P O R T Defeats Purples 46-37 To Moutain Last Week
H O T S Whittington and Welch Are Se- New Football Mentor L a y s
BY DICK CORKY

Here Last Week

Farmers Association Inc.,
HARDWARE AND GROCERIES
Phone 157
Winchester, Tenn.

giFTS of otLL

Plans for Spring Practice

KINDS

wanee Stars
This month has little to offer in the
Coach J. F. "Jenks" Gillem, Sewaw a y of sports, but March ought be far
BY BUDDY BRATTON
nee's recently-appointed head footfrom uneventful as far as the local
Winchester, Tennessee
The Purple Tigers finished on the ball mentor, made a brief visit to the
sports scene is concerned. Anxious
REGISTERED OPTOMETRISTS
eyes will be turned toward Knoxville short end of a 46 to 37 count after Mountain last week for the purpose
CERTIFIED WATCHMAKERS
the first °f n e x t month when Coach leading through more than half of the of concluding arrangements for spring
Eaves sends his Tiger basketeers on contest in Southwestern's gymnasium. football practice, which will begin
the court to seek atonement for a It seemed for a long time that Sewanee March 4.
A meeting of the football squad was
hitherto unsuccessful season in the would pull out its second victory of
C. W. UNDERWOOD, JR.
annual Southeastern Conference Tourn- the season, but once the smooth-work- held in Walsh Hall Wednesday night
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
ament. Those who doubt the finishing ing Lynx machine started clicking, they so that the Tiger gridders might beGAS—OIL—AUTO ACCESSORIES
power of the Purple cagers are to be couldn't be handled. In the prolific come acquainted with their new tutor
SALES—FORD—SERVICE
reminded of the elenctic performance George Blakemore the Memphians have and reveive instructions in regard to
TAXI
Phone 23
which last year's quietet gave for the a counter who hasn't been stopped yet, the spring training grind. Coach GilMountain skeptics. The Purples bat- although his team has been able to lem was introduced to his charges-toEAT
be by Manager Tom Phillips. When
tled with Tennessee and Georgia and produce but four victories.
deluged the Moccasins of Chattanooga
The defensive play of Sewanee these introductions had been completed
in the season's nightcap. Nor will centered around rangy Johnny Ro- Gillem spoke briefly about practice. Th<
FOR ENERGY
football be lacking in a claim for the berts.. Roberts did a swell job of tag- new coach stated that he hoped to wind
At all Groceries
attention of the devotees of athletics. ging Blakemore in the first half, and up the training period in six weeks,
Come the ides of March spring foot- the cagy Lynx managed to share but but added that it might be necessary
ball practice under the new coach, four points, all on free throws. But to remain at work until CommenceTRACY CITY
-:TENNESSEE
"Jenks" Gillem, will be two weeks with the start of real hostilities, Blake- ment if the boys did not accomplish
underway, and it should be possible to more, who thirsted for a field goal for what he had set for them to accomplish
gain inkling as to the Tiger grid out- 24 minutes, was at his best—ending the before that time. Gillem concluded
look for next fall.
evening in his usual spot as high point the meeting by having the squad diagram plays to used in the practice
* * * * * *
man with 22.
GROCERIES, FRESH MEATS AND
sessions.
VEGETABLES
Intramural basketball competition
The game changed character betweCoach Gillem returned to his home
Telephone 18.
Sewanee, Tenn.
will be resumed this week after a lapse en halves like a circus lizard changes
of two weeks, and the invocation of the colors. Where the first 20 minutes of in Birmingham on Thursday.
— T H E
Muse which featured the examination play featured defense and was very
period must be replaced by an appeal slow, the last 20 spotlighted the attack
for steady hands and unfailing aim in and was very fast—in fact, so fast that
DIAMOND MERCHANTS,
SILVERSMITH,
the vicinity of the basket, or better four Sewanee men and three Lynx
STATIONERS,
JEWELERS.
still, at long range. The SAE's and were disqualified on personal fouls,
214 Sixth Ave., North,
Nashville, Tenn.
Kappa Sigs are still deadlock for the Referee Winton Simmins calling 41 in
lead, but it will continue to be any- all.
We are Specialists in
body's race just as long as the com- Sewanee leading 12 to 11 at the half,
Thomas
Paces
Vols
With
18
Collegiate Work
peting teams are able to muster five went behind for the first time at 14-13
Points; Gapt. Whittington
men to send on the court.
when little Johnny McCrady ripped the
Leads Purples With 10
* * * * * *
net with a long one. Then, whenever
Cleaning and Pressing
Jim "Sweet" Lalanne, baekfield ace Sewanee threatened, Blakemore came
The Tiger basketeers proved a real
Modern Equipment
"JENKS" GILLEM
of the North Carolina Tarheels, recent- I up with a basket, and McCrady came test Tennessee's cagers over in KnoxFire-Proof Building
ly withdrew from school at the re- I through with the last of his 12 points ville last Saturday, but a final scoring
W. F . YARBROUGH
quest of that institution's honor coun- ! at some very crucial mements.
burst in the last five minutes of play
cil. The Monday quarterbacks and 1 Bob Bodfish, a substitute for La- enabled the Volunteers to cop a 36other attaches of the gridiron will be verne Spake, kept Sewanee in the 28 decision.
COMPLIMENTS
gratified to learn that he is to be per- game in the last half. Playing the floor
No less than three times during the
mitted to return to Chapel Hill next extremely well, he shot a barrage of game did the Tigers assume the lead
fall. Those who play the game, how- five field goals through the hoop, and and were leading by seven points at Defeat by Outlaws Topples KS
AND
ever, will be moved to bitter tears twice brought his team within two one juncture of the game. The Pur- From Ranks of Underfeated
(crocodile tears, if you will) over the points of the Lynx. But when four ples were trailing 19-14 at the half,
DTD—SN
severe and merciless penalty imposed of the starting Sewanee five fouled but came back fast in the second frame
Obviously
affected
by the dissipaWINCHESTER, TENN.
in this instance. Yes, you've guessed out, the subs couldn't keep up despite to knot the count at 26-all with only
tions of the Mid-Winter dances the
it; Lanlanne must do penance by fore- the heroic work of Bodfish.
five minutes left to play. The Vol basketeers of Sigma Nu and Delta Tau
going the inestimable delights of spring j
Beryl Waller and McCrady of South- shotmakers started tossing 'em in from Delta waged a slow defensive battle,
football practice.
western and Arthur Whittington and under the basket, and the Moun- in which the Deltas at long last edged
* * * * * *
Wallace Welch of Sewanee played fine taineers were forced to watch them out the Snakes by a score of 7-4. The
And just by way of demonstrating
floor games, Whittington's aggressive- pull away.
previously glazed eyes of Bill Jacobs
GEORGE W. FORGY, Owner
that some "pugs" are gentlemen, this
An air - tight Sewanee defensive regained their usual eagle-like keen- We Buy and Sell Everything
ness being particularly outstanding.
column would like to call attention to |
limited Bernie Mehen, Tennessee scor- ness, and enabled their owner to peneBox Score:
AGENTS FOR
the involuntary, but nonetheless galing ace, to six tallies, but were unable trate the airtight Sigma Nu defense for
SEWANEE (37)
lant, emulation of Sir Walter Raleigh
to stop Frank Thomas, who tossed in a total of four (4) points and the CROSLEY RADIOS AND KELVINATORS
Players
fg ft tp a total of 18 points. Arhtur Whittingby David "Duncan" Dyer, star per-:- Cowan, Tenn.
highly-coveted distinction of being top Phone 14
1
2 4 ton led the Sewanee scoring with 10.
former in the 1939 Chattanooga Golden Spake f
scorer.
Gloves Tourney.
Morrell f
2
3 7
The lineups:
* * * * * * *
Roberts c
1
4 6
TENNESSEE (36)
KS—OUTLAWS
Whittington g
1
1 3
Players
G F T
The ever-improving Outlaws reached
TELEPHONE OPERATOR Welch g
1
1 3 Foxx f
1
0 2 their peak form last week and toppled
(Continued from page 1)
Cut Flowers, Potted Plants
Bodfish f
5
1 11 Allen f
0
0 0 the Kappa Sigs out of a tie for first
Funeral Designs
Morris f
0
0 0 Mehen f
3
0 6 place by a score of 34-19. Carter of
which I stood absorbing the operator's Apperson c
0
2 2 Thomas c
6
6
18
KS
and
Guntherberg
of
the
Outlaws
MRS.
E. E. CHATTIN
motions and comments on her task, I Waters g
0
1
1 Huffman g
2
2 6 shared individual scoring honors with
came to appreciate her side of the
Winchester, Tenn.
Luttrell g
1
0 2 11 points each. Nester was also a
situation, where formerly I had only
11 15 37
Phones
95 and 341
O'Neill g
0
0 0 generous contributor to the winning
thought in terms of wrong numbers
SOUTHWESTERN
(46)
Balitsaris,
g
0
2
2
cause
with
a
total
of
10.
and delayed connections. It was a
* * * * * * *
Players
fg ft tp
busy hour and her hands flew swiftly
Totals
13 10 36
KA—ATO
1
3 5
over plugs and switches as she repeat- Orenstein f
The
oft-beaten
Kappa Alpha broke
Jones f
1
2 4
edly asked, "Number, please?".
SEWANEE (28)
131 East 23rd Streets-New York
into the win column last week with a
6 10 22
The most obvious and unusual thing Blakemore c
Players
G
F
T
MAKERS OF
1
1
surprise
8-5
decision
over
ATO.
The
Waller
g
0
about telephoning in Sewanee is that
Spake f
3
2 8
FACULTY CAPS, GOWNS
KA's
led
8-5
at
half-time,
and
Camer-5
2 12 Morris f
one needn't use any numbers in calling McCrady g
0
1
1
AND HOODS
on's third period ringer cinched the
— - 0 0 0 Morrell f
at all, but simply refer to the desired Conn f
0
0 0
CHURCH
VESTMENTS
outcome.
0
2 2 Roberts c
party by name. In a minute of calm, Canzoneri g
2
0 4
CLERICAL
CLOTHING
* * * * * * *
0
0 0 Whittington g
the high priestess of Sewanee vocal Goodrich g
4
2 10
to Students, Faculty and Alumni
SAE-PDT
of SEWANEE
communication swung around and
Welch g
2
1 5
13 30 46
SAE gained undisputed possession TIM GALLAVAN
Representative
elucidated on the subject. "Most peoPle," she began '"never use telephone
Referee: Winton Simmons (BirmingTotals —
11 6 28 of first place last Saturday by routing
numbers at all. They say 'Give me ham-Southern) .
Referee: Sonny Deitch, Chattanooga. Phi Delta Theta 47-9. Johnny "Trigger"
Holmes, who for some myserious reason
daddy' or 'Give me grandmother'. CanA. F . JACKSON, PROP.
suddenly decided not to attend the
non Hall is just 'Cannon' and the din- spoke a sentence or two to the caller,
GENERAL REPAIR WORK
The Rev. Francis Darnell Daley, B.A., Tuesday night dance, apparently reaping hall, 'Mag'. The Union has four
TIRES AND ACCESSORIES
deliberated a moment, and made a con- '28. has resigned from his former posi- ed the fruits of his self- denial, for hisWILLARDATLAS
BATTERIES
- S - WRECKER SERVICE
names—'Union',
'Sandwich
Shop',
nection. Turning to me with a laugh tion, and he will soon be Rector of superior physical condition enabled
TELEPHONE NO. 8 8
Thee-yater', and 'Picture Show'—and
him to set an individual scoring recthey are all used. The Supply Store she explained, "That was a little girl Trinity Parish in Pine Bluff, Arkansas.
ord of 14 points in leading his team to C A L L —
about so high (indicating a very small
is also the 'Soup' Store."
Capt. Walter Kent, Jr., '26 is in victory. Chitty, another Sig Alph, was
person).
She
calls
up
every
day
and
I asked her whether she had any
China with the following address: 90 close behind the redoubtable Holmes
Perference, as to numbers or names. asks, 'Who do you want me to talk to
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE
China National Aviation Corp., Hong with 12 points. Diffenbaugh. ThrashNo," after putting through a call or today?'. We have to connect her with
YOUR NEEDS IN—
Kong, China. His mother writes as er, and Sams contributed 6 each. The FOR
two, " w e g e t s o w e JOJO-W- t hem either someone. She has nothing to say, but quoted: "Conditions in the Orient and thrilling eleventh hour entrance into FUNERAL SUPPLIES AND AMBULANCE
w
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
ay. But people do funny things just wants to talk to someone and say the fact that he is moving constantly the fray of Col. Sandy Juhan, irrepres- SERVICE.
sometimes. Someone will call and ask 'Hello'." This latest vocal adventure make it difficult to hear. Capt. Kent's sible prexy of the Phi Delts, failed to
U s Wfl
DINE AND DANCE
at so-and-so's number is, and terminated abruptly, and it was sur-son, Peter, is now two years old." turn the tide of battle and forced the
-:- AT -:after he have told him, will ask us to mised that the child's mother had hap- Capt. Kent played football on the last abovementioned to conced his scorri
ng that number, instead of telling us pened upon the scene.
Sewanee team that beat Vanderbilt, in ing honors to Currin Gass, who racked
to
ring the person in the first place!"
up two field goals.
1924.
At
(Continued
in
the
next
issue)
MoNTEAGLE
-:TENNESSEE
this point she answered a ring,

Norton's Jewelry Store
The Motor Mart

Dutch Maid Bread

Baggenstoss Bakery
KENNEDY'S
Food Market

B. H. Stief Jewelry Co.

Tennessee Basketeers
Extended In Gaining
36-28 Win Over Tigers

Sewanee Barber Shop

Sig Alphs Take Lead
In Intramural Race

McDowell Ice Cream Company

McDowell Brothers

Forgy's Department
Store

SEASONABLE

GOX SONS & VINING

Jackson's Garage

E. C Norvell Co.

Clara's
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We would like the opportunity of talking over your

TCHED FRONTISPIECES
DISPLAYED IN LIBRARY

INSURANCE
PROBLEMS

CASUALTY
LIFE—FIRE
SURETY BONDS
TORNADO—WINDPREFERRED ACSTORM—LIABILITY
CIDENT
AUTOMOBILE
"Nothing to Small or Nothing to Large"
WE SPECILIZED IN SEWANEE AND MONTEAGLE PROPERTY
W. M. ABLES, South Pittsburg, Tenn. - : - STERLING KNOTT, Sewanee, Tenn.

MURFREESBORO MATCH
TO OPEN DEBATE SEASON

Ruef and Sewell
GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

The Debate Council met last Mon- Deliveries 10:30 A.M.—3:30 P.M.
day night in the professor's common
PHONE 7.— SEWANEE, TENN.
room. Plans were made for the debate season which will open for Sewanee the latter part of February with
a debate against Murfreesboro.
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, SHOES, HATS,
It was announced that the debate FURNISHING GOODS, ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
tour this year, in April, will carry the
MAGAZINES, KODAK FILMS,
Sewanee team through the Midwest
FIRE INSURANCE
visiting Purdue, Northwestern, and Sewanee
-:Tennessee
other universities in this section. Plans
were discussed for attending a debate
tournament to be held in South Carolina in March. And it was decided to
send four members of the Freshmen
Passengers Fully Protected
class to Memphis, February 17th, to
PHONE DAY j y | Q
debate the question of government
AND NIGHT 1 * * ^
ownership of railroads. These freshMCBEE AND YATES, Prop.
men will be selected in a conclusion on
Wednesday, February 14th.

The Library of the University of the
iouth will try something new this
Tionth. It is placing in the common
oom of Johnson Hall a collection of
lew books that should be of particular
nterest to all students. As there are
[uplicate copies of these books in the
ibrary proper, the manner of checking
,vill be quite informal; the care and
rompt return of books being left up
o the good sense of the students.
Tohnson Hall was chosen arbitrarily;
f it proves successful here the plan
TELFAIR HODGSON
will be extend and include all of the
President
dormitories.
In order to arouse the student inH. E. CLARK
Vice-President
;erest in new books the library has
)een putting books on the new reading
H. W. GREEN
desks. Judging from the number of
Cashier
oks taken out this plan has been
successful.
For the last few weeks the library
Sewanee loses another prominent
las exhibited a collection of sixteenth
alumnus in Dr. Thomas J. Walthal,
and seventeenth century—dry point
WINCHESTER, TENN.
Jr., who died November 29, 1939. Dr.
etchings. The exhibit this week shows
Walthall, of San Antonio, Texas, r e YOU CAN FIND WHAT
the popular new books that the library
ceived his doctor's degree in the Unilas received. As these books leave versity of the South's Medical DepartYOU WANT IN
he library very rapidly, students are ment in 1908. He was a member of the
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
OUR WELL ASSORTED STOCK
often not aware of their addition. The State Medical Association of Texas.
Organized 1857. Opened for Instruction 1868.
ibrary is concentrating on the further
ff Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone extention of reading among the stubuildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its dents.
FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
healthfulness.
LIFE—BONDS.
fl Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
Samuel Bartow Strong, Jr., '37, is to
THE
HOME
OF
INSURANCE
SERVICE
and B.D.
maried to Josephine Stoney Stevens
Special
and
Prompt
Attention
to
Sewanee
Lines.
fl The year is divided into two Semesters. The First Semester begins
of Savannah. Mr. Strong is now workOffice
Phone
37.
V.
R.
WILLIAMS,
September 19; the Second Semester February 5.
ing in the Savannah Coca Cola Botff For Catalogue and other information apply to
Residence
Phone
121.
Winchester,
Tenn.
tling Co.
ALEXANDER GUERRY, Vice-Chancellor.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

ewanee

Insured Taxi Service

Your Business Appreciated

VAUGHAN HARDWARE GO.

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH

INSURANCE

GALE, SMITH & CO.
[ESTABLISHED 1868]
New Forms of policies now are available providing "All
Risk" coverage on Personal Effects while
traveling, on cameras, furs, and jewelry.
In fact, we can "Tailor" any sort of
policy you may need.

Phone 5-4122

The famous COCHAND family...
father, son and daughter (the
only combination of its kind)...
show thousands every winter the
fine points of skiing, America's
fastest-growing sport.

of its kmd
Xou can look the whole world
over and you won't find another cigarette with
Chesterfield's RIGHT COMBINATION of the best
American and Turkish tobaccos.
In Chesterfield y o u find just what e v e r y
smoker looks for . . . COOL SMOKING, definite
MILDNESS, and the one thing that really satisfies
. . . downright GOOD TASTE.

Nashville, Tennessee

DELICIOUS CANDIES
FOUNTAIN A N D
LUNCHEONETTE

SERVICE

Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
323 Union St. Nashville, Tenn.
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons

THE SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
Major-General William R. Smith, U.S.A., Retired, former Superintendent
of the United States Military Academy at West Point, assumed
the Superintendency of the Sewanee Military Academy
in September, 1932.
A Military school for boys, a Junior R. O. T. C. unit. Situated on the Domain
of the UNIVERSITY OP THE SOUTH, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,00(
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for healthfulness. Schoo
year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for study. Healthful, clean
athletics encouraged. The Military Acadmey prepares boys for College or University, and for life. Splendid new Gymnasium and Swimming Pool.
The Junior School, which is non-military, accepts boys between ten and fourteen years of age, for the work of the seventh and eighth grades; and also accepts
local boys from five up for work in the lower grades; and prepares them for
entrance to the Academy proper, or to other high schools.
For Catalogue and other information, apply to
T H E SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE, T E N N E S S E E

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
HARRY E. CLARK Manager
Men's Furnishing - School Supplies - Stationery - Fruits
Fountain Supplies - Groceries - Vegetables - Meats
Drugs - Pipes - Tobacco - Cigarettes - Candies

"EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT"

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE
Manufacturers of

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows

ASK FOR
Copyright 1940,
LIGGETT & MYERS
TOBACCO CO.

esterti

The Cooler, Better-Tasting,

DEFINITELY MILDER Cigarette

